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Greyhound Lines | Official Site | Buy Tickets | Call for Tickets | Brochure | Tickets | Map &
Directions | Stop In | Media / Donate New! More Fun in the Sun|The Official Greyhound Lines Blog
May 27, 2013 The upcoming summer months are prime time for vacationers. Many of us will be
enjoying the summer sun while traveling and visiting friends and family. If you happen to find
yourself in a Greyhound bus seat from Philadelphia to anywhere in the great northeast be sure to
take your camera! Greyhound is hosting a contest that gives one traveler the chance to win an ALL
INCLUSIVE three week vacation. The contest is set up as a photo contest and it's easy to enter. All
entrants can take photos of themselves on the bus and share them on Twitter, Facebook, and
Instagram. Voting takes place through social media and through the official contest site
www.gohighlights.com. “The winner will be announced on June 19th on Greyhound’s Facebook
page.” On the official contest site there are many contest options for photo options. From simply
taking a photo of yourself on the bus to getting engaged in the unique experience of riding the bus.
Entrants can share their photos with friends and family via social media or send a message of thanks
to the winner. As summer approaches it’s not only the fun and friendly greyhound bus tours that
have festivals and special events in honor of summer fun. Whether it’s experiencing Florida’s
beaches, NYC’s hot spots, or having the time of your life in Alabama or Ohio, greyhound can take
you anywhere. For more information or to find out when your next ride is through our website
www.greyhound.com or by phone 1-800-GREYHOUND.MicroRNA-503 expression is associated with
breast cancer progression and predicts poor prognosis. MicroRNA (miRNA) is a noncoding RNA
which is involved in the development and progression of human cancer. However, whether
miRNA-503 (
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